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Copper Beech Designs 
owner finds beauty in 
stone and metal for his 
landscape creations.

n Page E1

LIVING

COVID-19 MITIGATION

GILLIAN MCGOLDRICK
GMCGOLDRICK@LNPNEWS.COM

Lancaster County’s Repub-
lican Party will provide elec-
tion training next month to 
a conservative group whose 
members regularly spread 

disinformation about elec-
tion fraud and the COVID-19 
pandemic.

The training, which will 
be offered to two local chap-
ters of FreePA, has angered 
some self-described moder-

ates who serve on the county 
GOP’s area committees.

“There’s nothing wrong 
with voter outreach. Voter 
outreach is very important. 
But who you are working to 
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Southern Market, at the corner of Vine and South Queen streets, is slated for its grand reopening Thursday. The first floor 
houses spots for 10 food vendors, with seven of of the spots filled; a bar named Bar 1888, a nod to the year the market 
opened; a coffee shop and a pizza shop. The 7,600-square-foot space can seat 250. The owners of Willow Valley trans-
formed the C. Emlen Urban designed space into a new marketplace for people to gather in the heart of Lancaster city. 

CHAD UMBLE
CUMBLE@LNPNEWS.COM

In the memories of Lancaster 
city residents younger than 
40, the only market-related 
thing about the stately red 

brick building at the corner of 
Queen and Vine streets is its name.

But 36 years after the historic 
Southern Farmers Market closed 
and the building became pictur-
esque office space, food vendors 
are returning as the centerpiece of 
a long-imagined revival.

While the “new” Southern Mar-
ket maintains the character of the 
134-year-old building, the former 
produce, meat and bakery stands 
will be replaced with food vendors 
offering globally inspired meals 
next to a large, central bar serving 

cocktails, wine and beer.
“It’s a dining experience,” said 

Mary Ellen Davis, Southern Mar-
ket’s manager. “Think of it as a 
(large) dining room.”

The new Southern Market, 
which debuts to the public at 4 
p.m. Thursday, is being cheered by 
city officials and downtown boost-

GOP to coach 2 FreePA chapters

NICOLE C. BRAMBILA
NBRAMBILA@LNPNEWS.COM

Soaring COVID-19 infec-
tions in Pennsylvania have 
left state investigators un-
able to contact trace all 
positive cases, reflecting 
an evolving reality and a 
hampered public health 
response to the pandemic. 

State investigators traced 
roughly 10% of the 32,676 
COVID-19 infections be-
tween Dec. 10, 2021, and 
Jan. 9, according to state 
data provided to LNP | 
LancasterOnline. By com-
parison, about a third of the 
cases between early June 
and early July were investi-
gated — or just 6,336.

Without contact from a 
public health profession-
al, the roughly 1.1 million 

Pennsylvanians relying on 
the COVID Alert PA app 
will not receive accurate 
information on possible 
exposures. The app re-
quires positive individuals 
to enter a code from inves-
tigators.

The surge in cases has led 
investigators to focus on 
cases of particular concern 
— those associated with 
long-term care facilities, 
those among individuals 
younger than 18 or older 
than 65, as well as clusters. 

“Following a positive 
test result, public health 
professionals attempt to 
reach as many individuals 
as they can in order to find 
out where they went and 
who they came in contact 

Contact 
tracing 
falls short 
of hopes
State’s soaring cases force investigators 
to reserve it for areas of greater concern

JoAnne Hendricks, with the Penn Medicine Lancaster General 
Health COVID-19 contact tracing team, works at the Burle 
Business Park on Aug. 5, 2020.
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The first floor houses a live mural that 
hangs from the western side of the 
dining room.
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Before 1930, Lancastrians 
did their grocery shopping 
at the farmers market in 

their respective neighborhoods, 
and in many cases, they did this 
several times a week. Similar to 
the points on a compass, Lancast-
er city had five farmers markets: 
North, South, East, West and one 
dead center. 

Although Central Market holds 
the distinction of being the oldest 
continuously operating market 
in the country, the building that 
contains it is more recent than the 
Southern Market by 14 months.

Southern Market, which cel-
ebrates its grand reopening later 
this week, has a rich architectural 
history.

Designed by Lancaster’s then-
24-year-old architect C. Emlen 
Urban, the Southern Market was 
an engineering and construction 
feat that defied all logic and com-
mon sense — even today. Newspa-
per accounts from Aug. 22, 1888, 
stated that the market house had 
reached substantial completion 
within three months and three 
weeks of commencing construc-
tion, including the demolition 
and removal of a hotel and funeral 
home that had occupied the site. 

Urban secured the commis-
sion to design Lancaster’s fourth 
market house on his merits and 
his family connections. Although 
he had never designed a market 
house before, a news account from 
Oct. 10, 1885, credited him with 
designing well over 150 buildings 
in the city by the time he was 22 
years old.

His father, Amos S. Urban, was 
a highly respected and influential 
member of the Southern Mar-
ket House Board of Directors. C.
Emlen was awarded the project,
winning out over two other design 
submissions, under the condi-
tion that he and members of the 
Board of Directors would visit the 

recently completed market house 
in York for inspiration and assur-
ances that young Urban’s design
would be of equal quality. 

Urban chose the popular Queen 
Anne style for the building that 
would end up launching his 
“public career,” and he eventu-
ally produced a portfolio of work 
that exceeded 450 buildings in 21 
architectural styles. 

The 92-foot-wide by 238-foot-
deep red brick Southern Market 
House consisted of two parts; the 
three-story head house fronting 
on Queen Street and the single-
story farmers market stretching 
along West Vine Street. 

The head house, similar to York’s 
Central Market House, has strong 
symmetry featuring two towers 
with pyramidal roofs flanking the 
gabled main entrance. 

The market was open Wednes-
days and Saturdays and remained 
in operation until it was closed as a 
market in April 1986. The market 
enjoyed a second chance at life 
through an adaptive reuse initiative 
that included the introduction of 
City Council Chambers and gener-
al-use offices from 1987 to 2019. 

The 134-year-old building is
returning to its original use —
providing food for the residents 
of Lancaster, but in 21st-century 
style.

The success of the Southern 
Market commission placed a spot-
light on the immeasurable talent 
of young Urban and a career that 
spanned 55 years.

If you decide to visit Southern 
Market, here are a few architec-
tural details of note to help deepen 
your appreciation of this build-
ing’s history.

How to enjoy the 
architecture
The head house

The three-story, red brick, 
Queen Anne-style head house 
grabs the attention of the passer-
by. At the market’s inception, 
this space housed the offices and 
rental space needed to maintain a 
vital market. 

Urban created the illusion of 
twin towers by placing tall pyra-
midal decorative slate roofs on 
the corners of the Queen Street 
facade. The pyramids are skillfully 
proportioned and cleverly detailed 
to accommodate the ventilation 

louvers with a graceful flare of the 
roof. Each tower is capped with an 
open-basket metal finial reminis-
cent of a lit torch. 

Between the towers is a highly 
detailed and ornate brick pedi-
ment that accommodates the 
terra cotta datestone of the build-
ing in a stylized serif font depict-
ing “1888.” Few people remember 
the golden eagle that sat upon a 
ball attached to the peak above 
the datestone. A winter storm 
removed the eagle from its perch 
in 1957 after a 70-year reign. The 
eagle now resides at Landis Valley 
Village and Farm Museum. In 
1958, the museum’s then-curator 
said the eagle would not withstand 
the elements if it was placed on 
the exterior of a building again.

The facade is laden with beauti-
ful examples of brick corbeling 

in the pediment and around the 
cornice, casting amazing shadows 
on a clear day. 

The iconic terra cotta ram and 
bull heads flanking the triple win-
dow sash speak to the building’s 
purpose. Even the earliest photo-
graphs of the market depict the 
rather austere and curious white 
lettering applied to the brickwork.

The small multi-panes of glass 
over a large single pane of glass is 
indicative of Queen Anne styling. 

Last, take note of the unusual 
“relief arches” with brick nogging 
that Urban worked into the Vine 
Street facade.

The farmers market
While the head house exterior 

grabs the attention of the passer-
by, it is the market house interior 
that creates the most striking and 
memorable experience. 

Urban created a 90-foot-wide 
column-free arena using an inno-
vative “bow barrel truss” design. 
The graceful curve of the open 
web truss repeated 20 times with 
equal spacing creates an inspired 
interior. Each truss maintains its 
“bowed” profile by thick iron tie 
rods and turnbuckles. Each truss 
rests on a massive, corbeled brick 
support, securely anchored to the 
thick masonry walls. 

Daylight enters the great hall 
through two generously sized roof 
monitors and tall, semicircular 
windows around the perimeter. 
The west elevation offers con-
trolled light through three perfect-
ly round fixed sash windows. Four 
concentric brick rowlocks accentu-
ate their apparent diameter.

n This column is contributed by Gregory 
J. Scott, FAIA, a local architect with more 
than four decades of national experience 
in innovation and design. He is a member 
of the American Institute of Architects’ 
College of Fellows. Email GScott@rlps.
com.
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Opening
ers who see the revitalized mar-
ket house as pushing downtown’s 
prosperity farther south while 
enhancing a key intersection one 
block away from the heart of the 
city, Penn Square.

On-site support and business 
training give food startups selected 
for the market some extra chances 
to succeed.

“Vendors can continue to hone 
their craft and play with recipes so 
they can become ready to go out on 
their own,” Davis said.

With customer seating for 250 
in the 7,600-square foot food hall, 
Southern Market will debut with 
seven vendors working out of spac-
es that ring the 30-seat central bar.

Three vendor spaces are still 
available. There’s also a coffee shop 
in the front and a pizza shop in a 
street-side retail space.

In addition, there are three com-
munity rooms in the back and 19 
small, rentable offices ringing a 
second-floor mezzanine.

The transformation of the 
20,000-square-foot Southern 
Market into a food hall meant to be 
a community hub is the culmina-
tion of a series of plans by a variety 
of city officials, downtown boost-
ers and entrepreneurs.

But after some starts and stops 
and apparent dead ends, remaking 
Southern Market as a food hall has 
only become a reality now because 
of the surprise entrance of a well-
capitalized backer: Willow Valley 
Communities.

“When something like this is 
done, people say, ‘Well of course, 
this had to happen.’ But there 
were so many points along the way 
where it seemed like it wasn’t go-
ing to happen,” said Dan Jurman, 

who, as president of the nonprofit 
Lancaster Equity, brought Willow 
Valley Communities to help with 
its aspirational plans for Southern 
Market.

As it was quietly making sepa-
rate plans for a $90 million-plus, 
20-story apartment called Mosaic 
at Queen and Vine Streets, Wil-
low Valley Communities learned 
of Lancaster Equity’s plans to re-

vive the historic market across the 
street. Willow Valley Communi-
ties eventually became the leading 
partner, providing the expertise 
and capital to bring the $7 million 
project across the finish line.

“It just feels like there is a turn 
here from the Lancaster of yester-
day to the Lancaster of today that 
has an element of our diversity, 
and also has an economic develop-

ment aspect,” said Lancaster city 
Mayor Danene Sorace. “To find the 
partnership between Lancaster 
Equity and Willow Valley — that 
was all just good timing.”

Market history
Southern Market, the first major 

structure designed by renowned 
local architect C. Emlen Urban, 

opened in 1888 as a Wednesday 
and Saturday farmers market. By 
1986, when it closed, it was only 
operating on Saturdays, and more 
than half its stands were vacant.

After Southern Market’s last day 
April 26, 1986, many standholders 
moved to Lancaster Central Mar-
ket, a Tuesday and Friday farmers 
market, which then began opening 
on Saturdays. Despite ideas for a 
different kind of redevelopment, 
the Southern Market building, 
which was owned by Lancaster 
city, was subsequently renovated 
as offices for the Lancaster Cham-
ber and the city, which also had its 
council chambers there.

After an annex was built at City 
Hall on North Duke Street, city 
functions moved out and then 
Lancaster Chamber left in 2017 
for new offices on East King Street. 
Assets, a nonprofit that aids bud-
ding entrepreneurs, remained a 
tenant and was the first to float the 
idea of turning the property into a 
food hall.

But when the city issued a re-
quest for Southern Market propos-
als in late 2017, a food hall plan was 
not among the submitted options, 
and the city tentatively selected a 
$1.2 million bid from a Maryland-
based company that wanted to 
turn Southern Market into a show-
case for homebuilding and renova-

A view of Southern Market from Queen Street highlighting its brick pediment, 
terra cotta datestone, brick corbeling and decorative terra cotta knees.

Clockwise from above, the roof monitor and bow barrel trusses in Southern Market; a terra cotta ram’s head is set in 
brick roundel beneath decorative terra cotta brick molding; the wrought iron “torch” finial on Southern Market.

A roundel window with four con-
centic brick rowlocks on Southern 
Market. In the glass is the reflection 
of St. Mary’s Church. A massive brick corbel inside 

Southern Market, with a semicircular 
window in the background.

A close-up of iron turnbuckles and tie 
rods inside Southern Market.
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How to appreciate the architectural history of Southern Market 

GREGORY J. SCOTT
ARCHITECTURE WRITER
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Southern Market is full of shoppers in 1962.

IF YOU GO
n Address: 100 S. Queen St., 
Lancaster

n Hours: noon-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Sunday, noon-10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.

n Info.: Southernmarketlancaster.
com, facebook.com/Southern 
MarketLancaster
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